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Abstract 

This paper presents a sociolinguistic survey conducted in the Kpési language communities (Kwa 
language family) of Togo. The Gbe languages continuum is situated in the southeastern part of 
West Africa. Expanding westwards from southwestern Nigeria, the Gbe communities occupy 
large areas in southern Benin, Togo and southeastern Ghana. To date in Togo, as far as Gbe 
varieties are concerned, Ewe has undergone language development on a larger scale. Another 
variety of the Gbe continuum which has undergone language development on a larger scale in 
Benin is Gen. A survey of the Kpési communities was conducted to assess whether and to what 
extent existing literature and literacy efforts in Ewe and Gen (both of which are closely related to 
Kpési) could extend to the Kpési communities and to determine the nature and extent of SIL’s 
possible involvement among these communities. 

After a general overview of the taxonomic and geographic language situation, test results are 
reported. Survey interview and group test results are presented on comprehension of Ewe and 
Gen. Results are given on language attitudes toward both written and oral forms of Ewe and Gen 
and toward the development of Kpési. In addition, the following topics were investigated: 
language vitality, the relationship of Kpési to related Gbe varieties in terms of comprehension 
and language attitudes, and reported proficiency in Ifè, Tem and Kabiyé. Also, information by 
local leaders on the literacy and religious situations and on migration history is given. 

The group comprehension test results show, at least preliminarily, that the Kpési have a high 
level of comprehension of both Ewe and Gen. Reported attitudes toward Ewe and Gen in general 
and toward the ongoing Ewe literacy efforts are positive even though the preference everywhere 
is for literacy in Kpési. Given the institutional support for Ewe literacy but not for Gen in the 
region, the findings of this survey suggest that Ewe literacy might be a workable solution for the 
literacy needs of the Kpési-speaking region provided that this institutional support is adequate. 
Regarding Kpéis language vitality, there is no indication of language shift. 

1. Introduction 

This paper reports on a sociolinguistic survey conducted in the Kpési speech communities of Togo. The 
Kpési speech variety belongs to the Gbe language continuum (Kwa language group) which is situated 
in the southeastern part of West Africa. Expanding westwards from southwestern Nigeria, the Gbe 
communities occupy large areas in southern Benin, Togo and southeastern Ghana. 

Among the Gbe varieties, five have thus far undergone language development on a larger scale: Fon, Gen 
and Gun in Benin, and Ewe in Togo. To assess whether and to what extent existing literature and literacy 
efforts in these Gbe speech varieties could extend to the remaining Gbe communities, or whether additional 
language-based development programs in some of the remaining communities would be beneficial and to 
determine the nature and extent of SIL’s possible involvement among these communities, a sociolinguistic 
study of the Gbe communities of Benin and Togo was launched in the late 1980s. 

The sociolinguistics survey reported here is part of this larger study and was carried out in November 
1997 by D. H. Hatfield, J. A. Durieux, E. I. K. Durieux-Boon, and B. J. Henson, researchers of SIL. 
The survey data reported here results from interviews with the village elders of Kpessi and selected 
cross-sections of the communities of both Kpessi and Agbénou, as well as two Rapid Appraisal 
Recorded Text Tests (RA-RTTs) in Ewe and Gen administered in the two villages. 
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In Section 2, pertinent background information on the Kpési speech variety is presented. Some of these 
data were gathered during the field interviews with members of the Kpési language community. This 
section is followed by information on previous linguistic research (Section 3), a presentation of the 
research questions (Section 4) and a description of the methodology as applied during this survey 
(Section 5). In Section 6, the findings are discussed, followed by a set of conclusions (Section 7). The 
report closes with a set of appendices and a list of references. 

2. Background 

2.1. Language name and classification 

In Renaissance du Gbe (1986) and A comparative phonology of Gbe (1991), H. B. C. Capo classifies 
the Gbe lects (Kwa language family) into five groupings based on shared phonological and morpho-
phonological characteristics. Kpési is classified as a dialect in the Ewe1 group which is comprised of: 
“Tɔwun, Bε, Awlan, Anfóin, Gbín, Pecí, Kpándo, Vhlin, Fodome, Hó, Vo, Avέno, Avέdakpá, Dayin, 
Agu, Wací, Wancé, Adángbe, Kpési, Mafi, Kúmá, Kpelen” (1991:12, see also 1986:carte 1b). The 
written language Ewe is based primarily on Awlan, with some of the neighboring dialects taken into 
account (Capo 1986:36–37). Based on Capo’s (1986, 1991) analysis, it is possible that standard Ewe is 
intelligible to Kpési speakers. 

The Ethnologue (Grimes 1996:420), which refers to Kpési as Kpessi, gives the following classification 
for Kpési [ISO code: kef2]: 

− Niger-Congo, Atlantic-Congo, Volta-Congo, Kwa, Left Bank, Gbe 

Alternative names are: 

− Kpesi, Kpétsi (Grimes 1996:420) 
− Kpesi, Kpessi (Capo (1986:13) 

No dialects are listed by either Capo (1986) or by the Ethnologue (Grimes 1996). 

2.2. Language area 

The Kpési are located in central Togo, in the Préfectures de l’Est-Mono and de Blitta. In the Préfecture 
de l’Est-Mono, the Kpési communities can be found in the cantons of Kpessi and Nyamassila. In the 
Préfecture de Blitta, the Kpési are located in the area surrounding Langabou. Some Kpési also live on 
small towns in these regions and some in the larger towns of Atakpamé and Elavagnon. (For a map of 
the area, see Appendix A.) 

The following is a list of all known villages where Kpési is spoken:3 

                                                 
1Capo (1986:96ff, 1991:12) refers to Ewe as Vhe. 
2[Editor: See also the current version of the Ethnologue (Lewis 2009) for an updated entry on Kpési.] 
3All town names are spelled according to the Carte générale for Togo (IGN France and DCNC Togo 1992). 
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Agbénou, Amugblé, Assouma-Kodji, Atikpai, Avakodja, Dossogblé-Babamé, Edomi, Foudje, 
Gaougblé, Kodiokpegblé, Kofiti, Kokoté, Koulan, Kpessi, Kuble, Langabou, Malomi, Matikpo, 
Motsokpli, Nyamassila, Podedzi, and Tschihé. 

The Kpési are surrounded by other non-Gbe language groups: the Ifè, the Kabiyé and the Nawdm 
(Grimes 1996). 

2.3. Population 

The national census taken in 1981 in Togo reported a total Kpési population of 2,358. Vanderaa (1991) 
reported that the Kpési population was 3,100. 

2.4. History of migration 

The Ghanaian historian C. M. K. Mamattah (1978) proposes that all the people groups of the Gbe 
language continuum4, of which Kpési is a part, had their historical origin in an area along the Niger 
river, from where they departed in several migration waves. One group founded a settlement in Tado 
and later another one in Notsé (both in present-day Togo). From here another sub-group left and 
founded the towns of Allada, Glefe and Agbomè (all in present-day Benin). A third group supposedly 
founded the settlement Dògbóyigbo (northwest of the Tado group), which is regarded as the origin of 
the language variety Anglo. 

The elders of the villages of Kpessi and Agbénou reported that the Kpési came from Notsé originally 
and moved on from there with the people now known as the Kpelen. Local folklore states that the 
Kpési settled in their current area because of an abundant supply of kpe (a type of squash). One day, a 
section of the community decided to move on. They headed west and settled a short distance away in a 
site which also had an abundant squash supply. The story goes that the Kpelen sent a message back to 
the original community, “There is squash here.” (kpe = squash, Kpelen = kpe is here) The Kpési sent a 
message back, “The squash is ripe here.” (Kpési= The kpe is ripe.) 

2.5. Presence of other ethnic groups 

None of the Kpési villages appear to be isolated from contact with other ethnic groups. According to 
the Kpessi village elders, the population of all Kpési villages includes first language (L1) speakers of 
other languages. They reported that there were Kabiyé, Tchamba, Lama, Ifè, and Lukpa speakers living 
in their village. The community of Agbénou reported the local presence of Kabiyé, Tem, Nawdm, 
Lama, and Lukpa speakers.5 Both communities reported that mixed marriages were common. In the 
village of Kpessi, the majority of these are with the Ifè. 

                                                 
4Mamattah (1978) uses the term “Ewe” to refer to the whole continuum. 
5The Lama people are also known as the Lamba or Losso people, the Lukpa as the Logba, the Tem as the Kotokoli, and the 
Nawdm as the Losso people. 
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2.6. Regional language use 

The official language of Togo for government and education is French. Ewe is used in Togolese 
churches, while Arabic and Tem (Kotokoli) are used in the mosques in the Kpési area. 

2.7. Education 

There is a primary school in the village of Kpessi. Secondary schools are found in Nyamassila, 
Morétan, and Elavagnon, and a lycée is located in Elavagnon. 

Regarding non-formal education, a literacy program in Ewe was started by les Affaires Sociales and 
has been continued by SOTOCO. Currently, the courses are only held in the village of Kpessi, although 
before they were also held in Nyamassila. The people of the village of Kpessi reported that 14 people 
were enrolled in the program in November 1997. 

2.8. Religious situation 

The Kpési people are traditionally animists. However, there is also a Christian presence in the area, for 
example with Roman Catholic, Baptist and Pentecostal churches. Islam is also represented in the 
region. 

3. Previous linguistic research 

The Gbe language continuum has been the subject of much research, especially over the last 20 years. 

Capo began an extensive comparative study of the Gbe language continuum in 1971. His phonological 
and morpho-phonological comparisons were the basis for his doctoral dissertation and were later 
published under the title Renaissance du gbe (Capo 1986) and A comparative phonology of Gbe (Capo 
1991). Focusing on phonological and morpho-phonological characteristics, Capo (1986:96ff, 
1991:11ff) arrives at five basic Gbe clusters: Aja, Ewe, Fon, Gen,6 and Phla-Phera.7 Kpési groups 
within the Ewe cluster which is comprised of: “Tɔwun, Bε, Awlan, Anfóin, Gbín, Pecí, Kpándo, Vhlin, 
Fodome, Hó, Vo, Avέno, Avέdakpá, Dayin, Agu, Wací, Wancé, Adángbe, Kpési, Mafi, Kúmá, 
Kpelen” (Capo 1991:12, see also 1986:carte 1b). 

Based on Capo’s (1986) study and information provided by the language map of Benin (CENALA 
1990), SIL chose 50 varieties of the Gbe continuum for the elicitation of word and phrase lists.8 These 
elicitations, done between 1988 and 1992, constituted phase one of the larger study of the Gbe 
language continuum. The elicited word lists were analyzed according to prescribed methodology9 in 
order to determine the degree of lexical similarity between these varieties.10 (See Kluge 1997.) 

                                                 
6Gen is also known as Mina. 
7Capo (1986:96ff) refers to Ewe as Vhe, to Aja as Ajá, and to Phla-Phera as Phla-Pherá. 
8The National Linguistic Commission has also collected word lists for selected Gbe varieties (CNL du Bénin, n.d.). 
9For details see Appendix B. 
10No results from phrase list analysis are included in this report. 
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Table 1 shows the percentage matrix11 which reports the number of lexically similar items as a 
percentage of the basic vocabulary (Wimbish 1989:59). 

Table 1: Percentage matrix 

Awlan    
71 Anexo    
72 99 Gen    
70 94 96 Gliji   
75 82 82 84 Kpési  
68 73 74 75 75 Kpelen 
56 71 71 73 63 55 Hwe 

 
The results of the wordlist analysis show Kpési has the highest degree of lexical similarity with the Gen 
varieties: Anexo, Gen, and Gliji (≥82%). Lexical similarity with the Ewe varieties, represented here by 
Awlan and with Kpelen, is slightly lower (75%). Lexical similarity with the Aja varieties, represented 
here by Hwe, is still lower (63%). 

                                                 
11For this computation, morphemes that are apparently affixed to the form used in another variety are ignored if they occur 
always in the same position.  Including all morphemes in the analysis results in an overall lower degree of lexical similarity, 
as shown in Table 3, Appendix B. 

4. Research questions 

The purpose of this survey is threefold: (1) to assess whether and to what extent existing literature and 
literacy efforts in Ewe and Gen could extend to the Kpési communities, or whether an additional 
language-based development program in Kpési would be beneficial, (2) to investigate whether the 
Kpési are adequately bilingual in another non-related language, such as Ifè, Kabiyé, or Tem and could 
use written materials in those languages, and (3) to gather data that would help determine the nature 
and extent of SIL’s possible involvement among these communities. 

For the current study, the evaluation of need for separate literature is based on criteria established by 
Marmor (1997). More specifically, the evaluation of literature development needs is based on the 
factors of dialect intercomprehension, language vitality, and language attitudes. 

1. Dialect intercomprehension 

− What are the geographical boundaries of the Kpési speech variety; which dialects of Kpési, if 
any, exist? 

− What are the Ewe, and Gen comprehension levels throughout the Kpési communities and 
might these levels be adequate for the use of Ewe or Gen written materials? 

− Are there any other developed Gbe varieties that are understood at high levels throughout the 
Kpési community and to which Gbe varieties would the Kpési communities choose to group 
themselves in terms of comprehension? 

2. Bilingualism 

− What are the Ifè, Kabiyé, or Tem proficiency levels throughout the Kpési communities and 
might these levels be adequate for the use of Ifè, Kabiyé, or Tem written materials? 
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3. Language vitality 

− Are there indications of occurring or impending language shift? 

4. Language attitudes 

− What are the Kpési community’s attitudes toward the oral and written forms of Ewe and Gen? 
− What are the Kpési community’s attitudes toward other related Gbe varieties? 
− What are community attitudes toward other non-related languages, such as Ifè, Kabiyé, or 

Tem? 
− What are community attitudes toward the development of Kpési? 

There are some additional questions, most of which are directly related to the priority and strategy 
criteria outlined above and which provide updated information for the area. These questions are: 

− What is the ethnic identity of Kpési speakers? 
− What is the size of the Kpési population? 
− What is the education situation and literacy rate in the area? Are there already literacy classes 

in the Kpési area? If so, in which language(s)? 
− What is the religious make-up of the Kpési communities and which languages are used in the 

religious domain? 

5. Methodology 

5.1. Assessment techniques 

The survey approach was based on Stalder’s description of Rapid Appraisal Survey (Stalder 1996a). 
The main research techniques used were interviews and Rapid Appraisal Recorded Text Tests (RA-
RTTs). 

Two types of interview were held, one with the village elders and one with a selected cross-section of 
the community12 to explore the following topics: dialect intercomprehension, language vitality, 
language attitudes, ethnic identity, and education. RA-RTTs were administered to the same cross-
section to investigate Ewe and Gen comprehension.13 The test order was set to be: Elder interview, 
Group interview, Ewe RA-RTT, Gen RA-RTT. (See Section 5.2 for further discussion of technique, 
Appendix C and Appendix D for examples of the questionnaires and Appendix E for the Fon RA-RTT 
text.) 

RA-RTTs allow for a general indication of comprehension, either good, partial or no comprehension. 
These levels are defined by Stalder (1996b:26) as follows: 

Level 3 Good comprehension: The story is retold accurately and the people are able to give 
details. 

                                                 
12This cross-section will, hereafter, be referred to as the “group”.  
13Questionnaires for a third type of interview were prepared to be used in case the other interviews would leave major 
questions.  This was an individual interview, to be applied personally to members of a sample from the population.  
Administration of these interviews proved unnecessary at this time. 
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Level 2 Partial comprehension: When retelling the different sections, people invent and add to 
the story. If asked, they are not able to answer details.14 

Level 1 No comprehension: The group is not able to respond even to the general story lines. 

The Ewe text was adapted from an existing RTT text, elicited in Atakpamé in 1992. The source was a 
catechist at the Evangelical Church in Atakpamé who was asked to tell a personal story in the same 
style of Ewe in which he would preach. This narrative is, therefore, in a formal register of Ewe (vs. that 
used in the market, for example) and is assumed to be “standard spoken Ewe.” The Gen text was 
developed in 1997 by an L1 speaker of Gen, a national linguist. 

Baseline calibration was performed by administering the tests to three native speakers of Ewe and Gen, 
respectively, playing two or three sentences at a time, and asking the L1 speakers to report what they 
had heard. Only those items which were retold accurately were retained on the tally list for that 
particular test. During the calibration of the three texts, the researchers were assisted by L1 speakers of 
Ewe and Gen, respectively. 

This survey’s modifications to Stalder’s (1996b) method are the baseline calibration and shorter replay 
sections. 

5.2. Implementation 

The research was conducted in two villages, with the following characteristics: 

Kpessi 

− Located in the Préfecture de l’Est-Mono, Canton de Kpessi 
− Political center for the Kpési, seat of the chief of the Canton de Kpessi 

Agbénou 

− Located in the Préfecture de Blitta, Canton de Langabou 
− Chosen because of its fairly remote location farthest away from the village of Kpessi and its 

small size, in order to compare language behavior 

Both types of interviews and both RTTs were administered in Kpessi, with the restriction that those 
questions which appeared in both types of interviews were not posed to the group. In Agbénou, the 
group interview and the RTTs were administered. 

In Kpessi, the elder interview included the chief and his elders. In both villages, the group was 
composed of twelve people, three from each of the following “social groups”: 

− Women of about 20 years of age (“younger women”) 
− Men of about 20 years of age (“younger men”) 
− Women of about 40 years of age (“older women”) 
− Men of about 40 years of age (“older men”) 

                                                 
14Stalder (1996b:26) adds that “it is interesting to observe attitudes and to compare what the same people expressed about 
intercomprehension in the context of the enquiries based on questionnaires.” 
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In the village of Kpessi, a large number of people were present in addition to the officially chosen 
“group”. 

Subject selection was left to the village elders, but before starting, a quick check was made by asking 
each participant whether both parents were “real Kpési”.15 

The RA-RTTs were executed by first playing the whole narrative to the group, and then replaying it 
section by section (a section being about 2 or 3 sentences). During replay, after each section, one social 
group was to retell the contents of the section in Kpési with some care being taken to include the whole 
social group in the process, e.g. by each time asking a different person from the targeted social group to 
retell the narrative section. If necessary and feasible, the social group was asked to furnish more details 
and if requested, the section was replayed. During the retelling, a tally was taken based on the tally lists 
previously established during the baseline calibration of both tests. 

5.3. Terminology and presentation 

In discussions of the questionnaire results, “everybody” means all interviewed persons, i.e. the elders of 
Kpessi, and the selected groups from both Kpessi and Agbénou, in as far as the question under 
consideration has been posed to them. If no specific informants are mentioned, the same three groups 
are implied. 

In the questionnaire results, it is understood that all data are reported, even if not explicitly stated as 
such. 

                                                 
15That this check is hardly robust is exemplified by the fact that one of the younger women in Agbénou later on turned out 
to have an Anyanga mother. 

6. Results 

In the following sections, data gathered from elder interviews (in Kpessi) and community interviews 
(in Kpessi and Agbénou), as well as the results from the RA-RTTs (in Kpessi and Agbénou), are 
presented according to the following topics: Kpési dialect situation (Section 6.1), Kpési and related 
Gbe varieties (Section 6.2), tested comprehension of Ewe and Gen (Section 6.3), Kpési and other non-
related languages (Section 6.4), language vitality (Section 6.5), and education (Section 6.6). 

6.1. Kpési dialect situation 

All interviewees gave the name of both their group and their language as “Kpetchi”. At the same time, 
however, the Kpési also tend to consider themselves as “Ewe” with informants in Agbénou stating that 
they generally call their language “Ewe”. In Kpessi the interviewees mentioned “Kpési-Ewe” as one of 
the possible names for their language. The informants did, however, recognize a difference between 
their speech variety and Ewe as spoken elsewhere (e.g. in church and in Notsé, where they go for 
traditional ceremonies). The relationship between the Kpési and the Ewe is further discussed in Section 
6.2 ‘Kpési and related Gbe varieties’. Neighboring peoples tend to use “Kpetchi” or “Kpési” and not 
“Ewe”, although people from far away who are unaware that they are “Kpési” might call them “Ewe”. 
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Even though, according to the Kpési interviewees, there are no distinct Kpési dialects, slight 
differences in speech form were reported for Kpési as spoken in the various villages in the region. 
More specifically, the Kpési as spoken in Kpessi and Langabou were considered the most pure, in that 
order. The reason put forward for this view was after the Kpési people had migrated from Notsé, they 
first founded the village of Kpessi and subsequently Langabou (see also Section 2.4 ‘History of 
migration’. In spite of these unanimous reports, the interpreter from the village of Kpessi declared, after 
the visit to Agbénou, that he did not hear any difference between the varieties spoken in both villages. 

6.2. Kpési and related Gbe varieties 

Kpési informants were asked to classify related Gbe varieties as being “like” or “unlike” Kpési. They 
were also asked which varieties they find easiest, and hardest, to understand, as well as to describe 
which varieties they would choose to use when faced with a need to communicate with a speaker of 
another Gbe variety. 

The following answers are presented with the languages reported as being most “like” Kpési being 
dealt with first. 

6.2.1. Ewe 

Ewe is considered to be like Kpési and is relatively well understood. In conversation between Kpési-
speakers and speakers of Ewe, both sides keep speaking their mother tongue and are understood. 
According to the Kpessi village elders, a six year-old would be able to understand Ewe. 

The groups declared that in church Ewe was generally used for the sermon, songs and prayers, and 
Kpési for announcements, prayers meetings and other gatherings. Kpési would be translated when non-
Kpési speakers were present. Ewe is spoken better by the young people who travel more. Older people 
tend to not learn Ewe so well, as Kpési is sufficient for communication with the Ewe. Church-going 
people tend to improve their understanding of Ewe over time. 

The Kpessi village elders mentioned commerce as the main bond between the Ewe and themselves. 
The group in Agbénou also mentioned ritual ceremonies in Notsé which they hold in common with the 
Ewe. 

6.2.2. Gen 

Gen is also considered to be like Kpési and to be fairly well understood. As is the case with Ewe, in 
conversations between the Kpési and the Gen, both sides keep speaking their mother tongue and are 
understood. The people of Kpessi have contact with Gen speakers, but seemed to think that Gen was 
more distantly related than Ewe. The elders of the village of Kpessi thought that by the age of ten, a 
child would understand Gen. The group interviewed in Kpessi thought that children would understand 
basic requests (for water, etc.) in Gen but that that would be about all. The group in Agbénou said a 
difference in accent was the only difference between Kpési and Gen. The Gen people with whom they 
have the most contact are teachers, administrators and nurses who have come to the Kpési area. 
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The Kpessi village elders declared commerce to be the main bond between the Gen and themselves. In 
Agbénou the group gave also commerce as an important tie, but mentioned too the influx of civil 
servants, teachers and nurses. In addition, marriage was reported to be a tie between Agbénou and the 
Gen. 

Given the choice between Gen and Ewe, the elders in Kpessi and the group in Agbénou declared Gen 
the better understood and the group of Kpessi unanimously gave Ewe as the better understood. In 
Agbénou, the group additionally declared that Gen was much better understood than spoken by them. 

6.2.3. Kpelen 

Kpelen was reported to be the same language as Kpési. The communities of Kpessi and Agbénou 
agreed that the Kpési and the Kpelen are the same people and said that Kpelen children could 
understand Kpési, and vice versa. Despite a difference in accent, even small children (six year- olds) 
from one variety understand speakers of the other. In conversations between Kpési speakers and 
Kpelen speakers, both use their mother tongue and are understood. There is some intermarriage 
between the two groups. 

6.2.4. Aja 

Aja is reportedly not understood by the Kpési. However, the group in Agbénou stated that if the Aja 
could speak Ewe, they would understand the Kpési language and could reply in Ewe. In Agbénou 
people will switch to Ewe or Gen in order to converse with the Aja. Unlike the Kpelen, the Ewe and the 
Gen, the Aja are not considered brothers. 

All these languages are spoken rarely, except Ewe in church context (see Section 6.5 ‘Language 
vitality’). 

6.3. Tested comprehension of Ewe and Gen 

RA-RTT tests were done in both villages for two languages: Ewe and Gen. As explained in Section 5.1 
‘Assessment techniques’, RA-RTTs result in an assessment of understanding on a three-level scale. 
Because of considerable differences in story structure and content, and tape quality, it is not possible to 
compare exactly the “relative” understanding of Ewe and Gen from the tally results. Likewise, since 
the various social groups were asked to retell different paragraphs of the stories, which may have had 
different degrees of difficulty, assessments as to relative degrees of comprehension made here are 
tentative. 

Overall, for both narratives there was mostly “good comprehension” in both villages by all social 
groups. There was no indication of “partial comprehension” which would be signaled by interviewees 
inventing and adding to the story (Stalder 1996a). 

Throughout the testing, in both villages, a few items were missed and some changed, but there were no 
major semantic differences between expected and reported items. The changes could possibly be 
attributed to the difficulties in a multilingual testing situation. The people were hearing the stories in 
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Ewe and Gen, retelling them in Kpési, and their answers were then being translated for the researchers 
into French. Also, the older men of Agbénou reported that they had some difficulty in retelling 
everything in Kpési when they were hearing Ewe and Gen. Both of these factors could result in slight 
semantic changes in reported items. 

In Agbénou, the women occasionally did not repeat everything in the Ewe story, but it is difficult to say 
whether this is due to a lack of comprehension or if it is possibly attributable to nervousness (which 
was noticeable to the researchers). 

In both villages, members of one social group would occasionally help members of another when it 
was their turn to retell a section. It seemed that this was sometimes done because some items were 
missed in the retelling—not to interrupt. 

The various social groups in both villages reported better understanding of the Gen text than the Ewe 
text, apart from the older women in Agbénou, who reported equal understanding. The people of 
Agbénou said that the Gen text was clearer than the Ewe text, but it remains unclear whether this 
relates more to a linguistic comparison or to differences in tape quality. The young people of Agbénou 
stated that the Gen text was similar to their language than the Ewe text. The people of Kpessi stated 
that they were more familiar with Gen than Ewe and reported that the names (nouns) used in the Gen 
text were almost the same as those found in Kpési. 

6.4. Kpési and other non-related languages 

The Kpési live in an area where numerous other languages are spoken as well and both villages are 
frequented by people from various other speech communities (see Section 2.5 ‘Presence of other ethnic 
groups’). As such, most Kpési have a limited knowledge of at least one other language. Of the three 
languages in focus here, Ifè is the best understood, then Tem and finally Kabiyé. 

In Kpessi, there are strong ties between the Kpési and their Ifè neighbors. Both groups have co-existed 
together for a long time and there is a high degree of intermarriage between the two groups, with the 
wife following the husband to his village. The elders of the village Kpessi stated that the children speak 
both languages. They even stated that the Ifè was the language they liked best after Kpési. Ifè is spoken 
best by older people, especially the women who have market exposure. In addition to close contact 
with the Ifè, there is also a fair amount of contact with Tem and Kabiyé who come for the market; 
Kabiyé also come to live in Kpessi. Intermarriage with these groups is rare, however. 

The elders of Agbénou also stated that they understood Ifè better than any of the other languages in 
focus here. However, they said that only someone who knows Ifè speakers would be able to speak Ifè 
well. There are also Nawdm, Kabiyé, Tem, Lama and Logba living in Agbénou who had come to ask 
for fields to cultivate and then had settled. Sometimes, Kpési women marry Tem, Kabiyé or Anyanga 
men, and the chief had one Kabiyé wife and one who was Anyanga. Concerning proficiency in these 
languages, the Agbénou informants maintained that some basic knowledge of Tem is present in people 
from all social groups whereas the Kpési speak Kabiyé only with difficulty. Hence, many women use 
Tem to converse with the Kabiyé on the market. Little children, however, speak Kabiyé and Lama with 
their Kabiyé- and Lama-speaking friends. 

The Kpési also have frequent contact with neighboring language groups due to travel. The Kpessi 
informants said that everyone goes to Atakpamé regularly, although the reasons differed among the 
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various groups. Some of the reasons given were: to go to the hospital, to school, to visit relatives there, 
to learn a trade. Because jobs are getting harder to find there, more young people are staying in the 
village. People return to the village when they are unemployed, and some return when they retire. They 
also go to Anié for the big market every eight days. 

The inhabitants of Agbénou said that they too go frequently to Atakpamé, especially the young people. 
One young man said that he goes frequently to Lomé as well. They go for work or to learn trades. 
There are also people who move to the city to stay—young people mostly. People return to the village 
when they lose their jobs. 

6.5. Language vitality 

Kpési is learned as an L1 by all Kpési people living in the traditional language area. The only people 
who are considered to be “Kpési” but do not speak the Kpési language, live in big towns like Lomé. 
According to the Agbénou group, they are mocked for not knowing Kpési. 

At home, Kpési is spoken almost always and the majority of Kpési men marry Kpési women, although 
intermarriages with surrounding language groups is also common. Throughout the language area, all 
children learn Kpési as their first language, even if their mother is a non-Kpési speaker. An exception 
was mentioned in the village of Kpessi where non-Kpési wives of Kpési husbands teach their mother 
tongue in parallel with Kpési to their children. In Agbénou, they are forbidden to do so with the chief 
of Agbénou reporting that he has refused to let his Anyanga and Kabiyé wives teach their languages as 
a first language to their children. Many children learn and use Lama and/or Kabiyé though, in contact 
with L1 children. (See also Section 6.4 ‘Kpési and other non-related languages’.) 

The interviewees agreed that the parents of young Kpési would not be happy if they were to speak a 
language at home other than Kpési (except for French) except if it were because a native speaker of the 
other language were present. Young people in both villages were proud of their language. The Kpessi 
village elders considered the local youth to speak Kpési correctly and they expected the next generation 
still to speak Kpési, albeit with some words from surrounding languages mixed into their Kpési. 

Kpési is also used for all formal functions, according to the Kpessi village elders, including 
announcements, transition rites, family judgments, village judgments, councils of the elders and 
regional meetings of the traditional council. In the latter case, if necessary, translations into Kabiyé and 
Losso16 are made. In the market (besides Kpési), Ewe, Tem and Ifè are used. 

Ewe is the common language for official church activities, but announcements are in Kpési, which is 
also the language used in prayer, youth and other meetings. Understanding grows with time. In the 
mosque Arabic is used for Koranic readings and prayer, and Tem is the language of communication. 
There is no Koranic school. 

Primary education is in French and the usage of French is strictly enforced on the playground during 
recess. 

These findings suggest that the language of choice is always Kpési except when external pressure (such 
as in school) or necessity (as in speaking with non-Kpési speakers) is present. 

                                                 
16It is not clear whether this refers to Lama or Nawdm. 
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6.6. Education 

6.6.1. Formal education 

In the village Kpessi, there is a primary school attended by most of the children. As mentioned before, 
education is in French, and the usage of French is enforced on the playground during recess. The same 
holds for Agbénou with respect to the primary school in Yoloum, where children even are to greet their 
parents in French if they happen to meet them on the playground. 

For higher education, students go to Nyamassila, Atakpamé and Elavagnon. 

6.6.2. Non-formal education 

For adults there is an Ewe literacy class in the village Kpessi, started by les Affaires Sociales and 
continued by SOTOCO. They run a popular yearly class; at the moment of investigation (November 
1997), fourteen students were enrolled. Of the group interviewed, all had followed a class, but the elder 
women of Kpessi had not finished it. In Agbénou, only one interviewee had some knowledge of how to 
read and write Ewe. 

Regarding non-formal education in Kpési, none of those interviewed reported any organized literacy 
efforts in Kpési nor had anyone seen any materials written in Kpési. In both villages, however, people 
were interested in development of the language Kpési, and expressed an interest in becoming literate in 
it. 

The language of first choice for literacy after Kpési was Ewe. In the village Kpessi, as a third choice 
the older men would chose Ifè because of its ubiquity and the other groups Kabiyé because they did not 
know it. 

7. Summary and conclusions 

The purpose of this survey was to assess whether and to what extent existing literature and literacy 
efforts in Ewe and Gen could extend to the Kpési communities, or whether an additional language-
based development program in Kpési would be beneficial, and to gather data that would help determine 
the nature and extent of SIL’s possible involvement among these communities. The following areas 
were investigated: 

1. Comprehension and language attitudes with regard to Ewe and Gen 
2. Language vitality of Kpési 
3. Language attitudes towards Kpési language development 

7.1. Comprehension and attitudes with regard to Ewe and Gen 

The RA-RTT results and reported data suggest that Ewe is well understood. The Kpési people tend to see 
themselves as Ewe and in the village of Kpessi a popular literacy program is underway. The churches use 
Ewe, but use a translation that seems less accessible than the Ewe New Testament of 1990. Reportedly, 
Ewe proficiency is higher among the younger generation (both comprehension and production). 
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Likewise the RA-RTT results and reported data indicate that Gen is well understood, possibly better 
than Ewe. This agrees with the results of the Gbe word list analysis, which grouped Kpési together with 
the Gen varieties. As with the Ewe, the people consider the Gen their brothers. 

7.2. Kpési language vitality 

Kpési is the preferred language of the Kpési people and there are no indications of occurring or 
impending language shift. Attitudes towards Kpési also seemed positive: young people expressed pride 
in their language, and elders discouraged the use of other languages (apart from French). Young people 
had a better command of Ewe than the older people, but this did not seem to influence their use of 
Kpési as the language of choice. Likewise, the popularity of the Ewe literacy program in the village 
Kpési does not indicate a possible shift.17 

7.3. Attitudes towards Kpési language development 

In both villages, interviewes expressed interest in Kpési language development and in becoming literate 
in it. However, no informant was aware of any written materials currently available in Kpési. 

7.4. Kpési and other related Gbe varieties 

Although the Kpési informants stated that there are no dialects of Kpési, slight differences in speech 
form were reported for the various villages in the region. In addition, Kpési as spoken in Kpessi and 
Langabou were considered the most pure. 

With respect to other Gbe varieties, Kpelen was reported to be the same language as Kpési and in 
conversations Kpési speakers and Kpelen speakers each use their respective speech varieties and are 
well understood. 

Aja is less closely related to Kpési than either Ewe or Gen. Reportedly, the comprehension of Aja is not 
high enough among Kpési speakers to be used for written materials. 

7.5. Kpési and other non-related languages 

Many other languages are spoken in the region, and information regarding bilingualism was obtained 
with respect to Ifè, Tem and Kabiyé. For none of these were high proficiencies reported. An indication 
of attitude toward the use of these languages is that the use of non-Gbe languages (other than French) 
in the home by young people was frowned upon. No explicit investigation into French proficiencies 
was made, but an interpreter was needed during the interactions of the (French-speaking) researchers 
with the Kpési population. 

                                                 
17It is possible, however, that the informants did not always make a strict distinction between Kpési and Ewe. 
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7.6. Conclusions 

The Ewe and Gen comprehension test results demonstrate “good” comprehension within the limited 
context in which it was examined for this rapid appraisal survey. Reported attitudes toward Ewe and Gen 
in general and toward the current Ewe literacy efforts are positive. Therefore, it appears likely that written 
materials in Ewe and Gen can be adequately understood by Kpési speakers. With the institutional support 
for Ewe literacy but not for Gen in the region, the findings of this survey suggest that Ewe literacy might 
be a workable solution for the literacy needs of the Kpési-speaking region provided that this institutional 
support is adequate. In contrast the findings suggest that, due to inadequate comprehension, the Kpési do 
not have adequate access to materials in Aja, Ifè, Kabiyé or Tem. 

As stated above, the SIL strategy is to encourage the use of already developed language materials as 
widely as possible. In light of this, it appears that there is currently no need for SIL involvement in 
Kpési language development. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A. Map of the Kpési language area 

Figure 1: Map of the Kpési language area showing those places known to Encarta’s World Atlas 
(Microsoft Corporation 2002) and Google Maps (Google Maps 2009)a 

  

aThe data contained in this map represent the perceptions of the Kpési informants and have not been otherwise confirmed. The map does 
not display the rural communes of Amugblé, Edomi, Motsokpli, Podedzi and Tschihé (see Section 2.2 ‘Language area’). 
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Appendix B. Lexical similarity 

The following percentage and variance matrixes for lexical similarity were computed by the computer 
program WORDSURV (Version 2.4 – Wimbish 1989). The program performs a count of shared 
vocabulary between lists based on similarity groupings, as determined by the researcher. Thus, it does 
not apply a linguistic comparative method to the data and therefore, does not determine cognates based 
on historical analysis. 

The Gbe word lists were analyzed according to two different sets of criteria with both computations 
following the principles described by Blair (1990:30–33), allowing for a few modifications though as 
outlined by Kluge (1997). For the first computation, morphemes that are apparently affixed to the form 
used in another variety are ignored if they occur always in the same position. For the second 
computation a stricter set of criteria is applied with morphemes apparently affixed to the form used in 
another variety being included in the analysis.18 

1. Computation: Affixed morphemes are ignored 

For this computation, morphemes that are apparently affixed to the form used in another variety are 
ignored if they always occur in the same position. 

Table 2: Percentage matrix 

Awlan    
71 Anexo    
72 99 Gen    
70 94 96 Gliji   
75 82 82 84 Kpési  
68 73 74 75 75 Kpelen 
56 71 71 73 63 55 Hwe 

 

2. Computation: Affixed morphemes are included 

For this computation, morphemes that are apparently affixed to the form used in another variety are 
included in the analysis. 

Table 3: Percentage matrix 

Awlan    
58 Anexo    
62 96 Gen    
58 87 91 Gliji   
61 74 77 81 Kpési  
62 62 64 65 68 Kpelen 
46 53 57 64 55 49 Hwe 

 

                                                 
18See Kluge 1997 for further details in regard to a preliminary evaluation of the analysis of word and phrase lists elicited for 
the current study. 
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Appendix C. Questionnaire for village elders 

Noms des chercheurs: _________________________________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________ 

Nom du village: ________________________________ 

Abréviations: 
A = Aja, Ar = Arabe, E = Ewe, Fr = Français, G = Gen, I = Ifè, Kab = Kabiyé, Kpl = Kpelen, 
Kps = Kpési, O = oui, N = non 

1. L’INFORMATION DEMOGRAPHIQUE 

1.1. Monsieur le chef, vous êtes originaire d’où? ______________________________________ 

1.2. Votre langue, vous l’appelez comment? __________________________________________ 

1.3. Pour vous tous, c’est votre langue à vous aussi? ____________________________________ 

1.4. Quelle est l’origine du peuple de ce village? ______________________________________ 

1.5. Comment vous vous appelez comme groupe? _____________________________________ 

1.6. Et vos voisins, comment ils vous appelent? ________________________________________ 

2. LES FRONTIERES LINGUISTIQUES 

(Indiquez-le sur la carte) 

2.1. Dans quels villages votre langue (kpési) est-elle parlée? 

2.2. C’est la seule langue qui est parlée là-bas? (demandez, si nécessaire, après Kabiyé, Ifè) 

2.3. Si non, qu’est-ce qu’on parle encore? E  G  I  K 

2.4. Est-ce que les kpesi de là-bas parlent et comprennent plusieurs langues différentes? 

(Répétez pour chaque village) 

Nom du village Langue (L1) L1 seule? L2, L3, etc. Bilingue? 
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2.5. Est-ce qu’il y a d’autres villages loin d’ici où on parle kpési aussi? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.6. Est-ce que vous avez les mêmes origines? 
 
O  N  ______________________________________________________________________ 

2.7. Est-ce que vous avez le même roi?  
 
O  N  ______________________________________________________________________ 

2.8. Est-ce que vous allez là-bas pour acheter et vendre des choses?  
 
O  N  ______________________________________________________________________ 

2.9. Est-ce qu’ils sont comme des étrangers ou comme vos frères? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.10. Dans les villages que nous venons de discuter, est-ce qu’ils parlent kpési dans la même façon 
que vous? (répétez les noms des villages). 

2.11. Si non, c’est quoi, la difference? 

2.12. Si oui, si vous les entendez parler, est-ce que vous savez imédiatement d’où il vient par sa 
façon de parler? 

2.13. Ces personnes qui parlent kpessi un peu differemment que vous, est-ce qu’ils sont toujours du 
même groupe que vous? 

Nom du village Non – Difference? Oui – Origine connue? Même? 

    
    
    
    
    

 
2.14. Les gens qui parlent kpési le mieux, le vrai kpési, ils habitent où? 

 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.15. Pourquoi est-ce que le kpési de là-bas est le mieux? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.16. Et après ça, où? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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3. LES FRONTIERES LINGUISTIQUES 

3.1. Quelles autres langues se ressemblent à votre langue? A  E  G  K  d’autres ______________ 

3.2. Rg (la région d’une autre langue), vous êtes jamais allés là-bas? A  E  G  I  Kpl  K 

3.3. Est-ce vous avez jamais rencontré quelqu’un  
de Grp ( le groupe qui parlent cette langue)? A  E  G  I  Kpl 

3.4. Est-ce que vous parlez kpési avec les Grp? Oui, avec les  A  E  G  I  Kpl 

3.5. Dans quelle langue est-ce qu’ils vous répondent? A  E  G  I  Kpl 

3.6. Est-ce qu’un enfant de six ans de ce village (nommez le nom du village) 
peut comprendre quelqu’un de la Rg? A  E  G  I  Kpl 

3.7. Sinon, quand il grandit, c’est à quel âge 
qu’il va comprendre? A  ____  E  _____  G ____  I  ____  Kpl  _____ 

3.8. Est-ce que les gens de V (village loin de la frontière linguistique) vont comprendre aussi cette 
langue?  (Oui ou Non) 

Nom du village A E G I Kpl      

           
           
           
           
           
           

 
3.9. Est-ce que vous avez les mêmes origines? 

3.10. Quels sont les liens entre vous et les Grp? 

3.11. Est-ce qu’ils sont comme des frères pour vous? 

Langue Même orig? Liens: Comm. Mar.  Frères? 

Aja      

Ewe      

Gen      

Kabiyé      

Kpelen      

(Après avoir discuté toutes les possibilités) 

3.12. La langue que vous comprenez le mieux, c’est laquelle? A  E  G  I  Kpl 

3.13. C’est quelle langue que vous comprenez le moins bien? A  E  G  I  Kpl 
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3.14. Quelle langue est-ce que vous aimez le mieux? A  E  G  I  Kpl 

3.15. Pourquoi?  __________________________________________________________________ 

4. L’UTILISATION DE LA LANGUE 

Quelle langue est-ce que vous utilisez pour: 

4.1. Les annonces Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

4.2. Les rites de coutumes Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

4.3. Les jugements dans la famille Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

4.4. Les jugements au village Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

4.5. Les conseils d’anciens (au village) Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

4.6. Les reunions du conseil traditionnel (régionaux) Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

4.7. Les jeunes ici au village, est-ce qu’ils parlent le kpési comme il faut? ___________________ 

4.8. Dans l’avenir, quand les enfants qui sont petits aujourd’hui vont avoir des enfants eux-mêmes, 
est-ce que ces enfants vont parler kpési encore, vous pensez? 
 
O  N ______________________________________________________________________ 

4.9. Est-ce que ça c’est bon ou pas? _________________________________________________ 

4.10. Est-ce qu’il y a des églises ici? O  N  _____________________________________________ 

4.11. Si oui, quelles dénominations? __________________________________________________ 

4.12. Quelles langues est-ce qu’elles utilisent? Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 

4.13. Est-ce qu’il y a des mosquées ici? O  N  __________________________________________ 

4.14. Quelles langues est-ce qu’elles utilisent? Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 

5. LA POPULATION ET LES MARIAGES MIXTES 

5.1. Des gens d’autres régions, ils viennent ici à ce village? ______________________________ 

5.2. Ils viennent d’où? ___________________________________________________________ 

5.3. Est-ce qu’ils viennent pour le marché? ___________________________________________ 

5.4. Est-ce qu’ils viennent habiter ici? _______________________________________________ 

5.5. Les hommes de ce village est-ce qu’ils se marient avec des femmes d’autres groupes? O  N 

5.6. Il y en a beaucoup qui font ça? O  N  ____________________________________________ 
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5.7. Si oui, avec quelles groupes? __________________________________________________ 

5.8. Ces couples, ils vont s’installer où? _____________________________________________ 

5.9. Les enfants de ces couples vont apprendre quelle langue?  La vôtre? O  N  ______________ 

5.10. Ou celle de l’autre groupe ethnique? O  N  (A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  _________) 

5.11. Et les filles de ce village, est-ce qu’elles se marient avec des hommes d’autres groupes? O  N 

5.12. Il y en a beaucoup qui font ça? O  N  ____________________________________________ 

5.13. Si oui, avec quelles groupes? __________________________________________________ 

5.14. Ces couples, ils vont s’installer où? _____________________________________________ 

5.15. Les enfants de ces couples vont apprendre quelle langue?  La vôtre? O  N  ______________ 

5.16. Ou celle de l’autre groupe ethnique?  O  N  (A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  _________) 

5.17. C’est toujours le cas? _________________________________________________________ 

6. L’EDUCATION 

6.1. Où est l’école la plus proche? __________________________________________________ 

6.2. Est-ce que la plupart d’enfants d’ici vont à l’école? O  N  ____________________________ 

6.3. Où? ______________________________________________________________________ 

6.4. Est-ce que les adultes peuvent apprendre à lire et à écrire ici?  O  N  ___________________ 

6.5. Si oui, on apprend à lire et à écrire en quelle langue? E  G  Fr  ________________________ 

6.6. C’est qui qui l’a commençé? ___________________________________________________ 

6.7. Combien de personnes ont participés à ce programme? ______________________________ 

6.8. Si non, s’il y avait un programme pour apprendre à lire et à écrire en (Kps, E, G, I, Kab, Fr), 
est-ce que ça vous intéresse?  
 
Kps ____  E ____  G ____  I ____  Kab ____  Fr ____  ( + = oui, – = non ) 

Est-ce que vous savez s’il y a des gens qui ont écrit quelque chose sur votre langue kpési ou 
sur votre groupe ethnique? 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix D. Questionnaire for village communities 

Noms des chercheurs: _________________________________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________ 

Nom du village: ________________________________ 

Abréviations: 
A = Aja, Ar = Arabe, E = Ewe, Fr = Français, G = Gen, I = Ifè, Kab = Kabiyé, Kpl = Kpelen, 
Kps = Kpési, O = oui, N = non 

1. L’INFORMATION DEMOGRAPHIQUE 

1.1. Votre langue, vous l’appelez comment? ___________________________________________ 

1.2. Et vos voisins, comment ils vous appelent? ________________________________________ 

2. LES RÉLATIONS AVEC DES AUTRES LANGUES 

2.1. Quelles autres langues se ressemblent 
à votre langue? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  d’autres _________ 

2.2. R (la région d’une autre langue), 
vous êtes jamais allés là-bas? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  d’autres _________ 

2.3. Est-ce vous avez jamais rencontré quelqu’un 
de Grp ( le groupe qui parlent cette langue)  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  d’autres _________ 

2.4. Est-ce que vous parlez kpési avec les Grp?  
 O: avec les  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  d’autres _________ 

2.5. Dans quelle langue est-ce qu’ils vous répondent? Kps  A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 

2.6. Est-ce qu’un enfant de six ans de ce village 
(nommez le nom du village) peut comprendre quelqu’un de la Rg? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

2.7. Sinon, quand il grandit, c’est à quel âge qu’il va comprendre? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

2.8. Est-ce que les gens de Vg (village loin de la frontière linguistique) vont comprendre aussi 
cette langue?  O  N 

Nom du village A E G I Kpl      
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2.9. Est-ce que vous avez les mêmes origines? 

2.10. Quels sont les liens entre vous et les G? 

2.11. Est-ce qu’ils sont comme des frères pour vous? 

Langue Même orig? Liens: Comm. Mar.  Frères? 

Aja      

Ewe      

Gen      

Kabiyé      

Kpelen      

 
(Après avoir discuté toutes les possibilités) 

2.12. La langue que vous comprenez le mieux, c’est laquelle? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

2.13. C’est quelle langue que vous comprenez le moins bien? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

3. L’USAGE DES LANGUES 

3.1. Quelles langues est-ce que vous parlez bien? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 
(Vous pouvez verifier que les gens loin de la frontière linguistique parlent cette(ces) langue(s) 
aussi.) 

3.2. Est-ce que les gens d’un village loin d’ici parlent aussi cette langue? 

Nom du village A E G I Kpl      

           
           
           
           
           
           

 
3.3. Est-ce que vous parlez [E, G, I, Kab] tous les jours ou seulement de temps en temps? 

3.4. Avec qui est-ce que vous le parlez? 

3.5. Est-ce que vous le parlez avec les autres kpési aussi? 
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Langue tous les jours? de tmps en tmps? avec eux? avec Kps?  

Aja      
Ewe      
Gen      
Kabiyé      
Kpelen      

 
3.6. Est-ce que tout le monde le parle bien? 

Si nous considérons toutes les personnes du village: les jeunes hommes, les jeunes filles, les 
hommes adultes, les femmes adultes, les hommes âgés, et les femmes âgées, 

3.7. Quel groupe parle cette langue le mieux? 

3.8. Quels groupes la parlent le moins bien? 

Langue tout le monde? le mieux le moins bien 

Aja    
Ewe    
Gen    
Kabiyé    
Kpelen    
    

 
3.9. Quand des enfants qui ne vont pas encore à l’école jouent ensemble, 

quelle langue est-ce qu’ils utilisent entre eux-mêmes? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl 

3.10. Est-ce que la plupart d’enfants d’ici vont à l’école? O  N  ____________________________ 

3.11. Où? ______________________________________________________________________ 

3.12. A l’école, pendant les pauses, quelle langue est-ce que 
les enfants utilisent quand ils jouent ensemble? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 

3.13. Est-ce qu’il y a des églises ici? O  N  ____________________________________________ 

Si oui, quelle langue est utilisée pour: 
− le serment/l’homilie? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 
− pour les chants? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 
− les prières? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 
− les annonces? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 
− les réunions de prière ou des autres rendez-vous? A  E  G  I  Kab  Kpl  Fr 

3.14. Est-ce que les jeunes parlent kpési? O  N  ________________________________________ 

4. LES ATTITUDES ENVERS LES LANGUES DIFFÉRENTES 

4.1. Est-ce que vous connaissez des gens qui sont des kpési mais qui ne parlent pas le kpési? O  N 
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4.2. Où est-ce qu’ils habitent? _____________________________________________________ 

4.3. Des personnes comme ça, il y en a dans ce village? O  N  ____________________________ 

4.4. Si un jeune parle une autre langue à la maison, 
est-ce que ses vieux sont contents? O  N  ____________________________ 

4.5. Et les jeunes est-ce qu’il sont fiers du kpési? O  N  ____________________________ 

4.6. Nous avons parlé de plusieurs langues 
(donnez un liste de ces langues pour les rappeler A  E  G  I  Kab) 

4.7. De toutes ces langues, dans quelle langue 
est-ce que vous aimez apprendre à lire? A  E  G  I  Kab 

4.8. Vous allez choisir quelle langue comme votre deuxième choix, A  E  G  I  Kab 
et comme troisième? A  E  G  I  Kab 

4.9. Quelque chose écrit en kpési, vous avez vu ça déjà?  O  N  ___________________________ 

5. LA POPULATION 

5.1. Des gens d’autres régions, ils viennent ici à ce village? ______________________________ 

5.2. Ils viennent d’où? ___________________________________________________________ 

5.3. Est-ce qu’ils viennent pour le marché? ___________________________________________ 

5.4. Est-ce qu’ils viennent habiter ici? _______________________________________________ 

5.5. 5.5  Est-ce que les gens d’ici vont frequemment 
aux grandes villes comme Atakpamé, Blitta, Lomé? O:  Atakpame  Blitta  Lomé 

5.6. Ce sont les jeunes gens qui vont là-bas ou 
les personnes plus âgées, ou tout le monde? _______________________________________ 

5.7. Les femmes aussi? ___________________________________________________________ 

5.8. Pourquoi est-ce qu’ils vont là-bas? l’école  le travail  _______________________________ 

5.9. Est-ce qu’il y a aussi des gens qui s’installent dans les grandes villes? O  N  _____________ 

5.10. Et les jeunes gens du village, qu’est-ce qu’ils font? 
Est-ce qu’il y a beaucoup qui s’installent dans les villes 
ou est-ce que la plupart restent dans les villages? Ville  Village 

5.11. Habiter en ville ou au village, qu’est-ce qu’il est mieux à faire? _______________________ 

5.12. Et les gens qui rétournent de la ville pour vivre dans le village, 
ça arrive aussi? O  N  _____________ 

Pourquoi? __________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix E. RA-RTT narratives 

1. Ewe RA-RTT 

This section presents the translation of the Ewe RA-RTT: 

1. Mon patron et moi avons bien commencé le travail. 

Mais un obstacle s’est apparu entre nous. 

C’est que l’enfant de mon grand frère est tombé gravement malade. 

C’est pourquoi, il est de mon devoir de les emmener à l’hôpital de Lomé. 

2. Quand j’ai quitté la maison, nous sommes tous allés chez mon patron dans son bureau. 

Et je lui ai demandé de m’accorder la permission d’y aller. 

Mais il a refusé cetter permission. 

C’est parce que nous ne lui avons pas demandé cette permission avant de le voir avec la malade. 

3. Mais, comme l’enfant était gravement malade, je suis obligé de les accompagner 

à l’hôpital, pour qu’il retrouve la santé. 

C’est pourquoi nous prenons la route de l’hôpital de Lomé. 

Avant de partir, nous avons pris un bus qui quitte notre village pour aller à Lomé 

transportant d’autres personnes (passagers). 

Nous avons fait une longue distance qui peut atteindre 200 kilometres et plus avant d’y arriver. 

A notre arrivé à Lomé, il y avait aussi un de nos grand frères qui est agent à l’hôpital de Lomé. 

Nous avons passé premièrement chez lui, et il nous a accompagné à l’hôpital. 

4. Arrivant à l’hôpital il nous a conduit chez un chef medicin européan, et arrivé chez lui, il a eu 
d’autres 

malades qu’il traîtait. 

5. Si bien qu’il a causé un peu de retard à notre égard. 

Quand ils nous ont reçu, ils nous ont demandé de quoi souffre l’enfant. 

Nous leur avons dit qu’il avait tout le temps de vive douleur abdominale. 

6. Et ils nous ont conduit dans une petite chambre pour qu’il fasse les selles. 

Pour l’analyser afin de voir d’où proviennent ses maux de ventre. 
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7. Après l’analyse, ils ont observé des vers intestinaux. 

Ce type de vers est l’un de plus dangereux. 

8. Selon la gravité de la maladie, nous sommes hôpitalisés pendant une semaine. 

9. Et ils ont prescrit des médicaments. Nous avons acheté de différent médicaments: vermufuges, 
vitamines, 

et des fortifiants qui redonneront à l’enfant sa parfaite santé. 

Heureusement que l’argent que nous avons eu avec nous suffisait pour l’achat des produits. 

Nous avons pu tout acheter et après le traîtement du médecin, l’enfant a retrouvé sa santé 

et nous sommes retournés à la maison. 

A mon retour au village, j’ai reçu une lettre venant de la direction des authorités me demandant 
de venir, 

et j’y suis allé. 

10. Là, ils m’ont demandé pourquoi avais-je désobéi à mon patron pour aller à Lomé. 
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2. Gen RA-RTT 

The following lines are in Gen, interlinear French and standard French. 

Akpeje be funkpekpe wo 

Akpeje de souffrances les 

Les souffrances d’Akpeje 

1. Nyɔnuvi ɖe tɔǹa Akpeje. E lè axwe kudo etɔ a ènɔ a 

fille une appelée Akpeje. EIle est maison avec père son mère sa 

Une jeune fille s’appelait akpeje. Elle était à la maison avec son père, sa mère, 

2. gbakudo nɔvia nyɔnu wo. Epè nyi kpo ye be ɖo. 

avec soeurs ses les Ans huit seulement c’est elle a 

et ses soeurs. Elle n’avait que huit ans. 

Akpeje be amɛ woa wamɛnɔ ye wo nyi 

Akpeje de parents les pauvres que ils sont. 

Les parents d’Akpeje sont des gens pauvres. 

3. Gbè ɖekaa, nyɔnu jè tugbe ɖe so Lome, va pònupo na ebe amɛ wo 

jour un femme belle une quitte Lome venir parler à ses gens Pl. 

Un jour, une dame est venue de Lomé parler à ses parents 

gblɔn na wo be: “Mù kpɔ be ɖevi wo be hɛnhɛn le ɖefùnna mì 

dire à eux que “Je voir que enfants les leur garde – gêne vous. 

en leur disant: “Je vois que vous avez des difficultés à garder vos enfants. 

4. E wɔna mù be Akpeje bi nywɛɖe. Ehlɔn nyɛ ɖeka ke alɔnu nyɔna 

Il semble moi que Akpeje habile bien Amie moi un que main bonne 

Il me semble que Akpeje est très éveillée. Une de mes amies qui est riche, 

a teŋu xɔ ε ̀ la kpɔ ɛ ku mi. Nɛnɛa agbàn la ɖekpɔtɔ na mi 

à peut prendre elle va veiller sur avec vous. Ainsi charge va diminuer pour vous 

peut la garder et prendre soin d’elle avec vous. Ainsi vous aurez moins de charge 
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eye miabe vi la gba xɔ kpakpla nywɛɖe le funu. 

et votre enfant va encore prendre éducation bon là-bas 

et votre enfant recevra en plus une bonne éducation là-bas. 

Akpeje be amɛ wo xɔgbe eye nyɔnu a kplɔ ɛ yi Lome. 

Akpeje les gens Pl accepter et femme la amener la aller Lome. 

Les parents d’Akpeje ont accepté et la femme l’a emmenée à Lomé. 

Lè ébé axwe yeyea mɛa, Akpeje wɔna dɔ so ŋudekɛn mɛ kaka 

Dans sa maison nvele dans, Akpeje fait travail depuis matin dans jusqu’à 

Dans sa nouvelle maison, Akpeje travaille du matin jusque 

yi zan mɛ. E wɔna enu kewo kpata wo dɔnna ɛ a nywɛɖe; 

aller nuit dans Elle fait chose que tout on demande à elle bien; 

dans la nuit. Elle fait bien tout ce qu’on lui demande de faire. 

5. vɔa ebe nuwɔwɔ ɖekpekpe mu jena amɛ kewo gbɔ be lea tɔ ji ò. 

mais ses actes aucun ne plait aux gens qui chez elle est eux sur Neg. 

Mais, rien de ce qu’elle fait ne plait à ceux chez qui elle se trouve. 

Wo zunna ɛ gasyagamɛ; gbà pona ɛ. 

Ils insultent elle tout le temps; aussi frappe elle. 

Ils l’insultent tout le temps et la frappe aussi. 

6. Gbè ɖekaa, é hwe bienɛ le aɖi ke Akpeje sanaa be 

jour un il manque vingt francs dans savon que Akpeje vend 

Un jour, il a manqué vingt francs du prix de vente des savons qu’elle vend 

gà mɛ. Wo po e ku ataŋu bla ɛ kudo kulanka na eŋukeke ɖeka 

argent dans. Ils frappé elle avec cravache attaché l’ avec fil de fer pour journée une. 

Ses tuteurs l’ont battue avec une cravache. Ils l’ont attachée avec du fil de fer pendant 

un jour 

Akpeje sè veve lè lan mɛ, gba sè veve lè ji mɛ. 

Akpeje senti douleur—corps dans encore senti douleur—coeur dans 

Akpeje a souffert dans son corps et dans son âme. 
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7. E kpɔ ebe kɔpe mɛ be amɛ ŋusu ɖeka le afi ke be lea gbe ɖeka 

Elle vit son village dans de personne garc‰on une est là où elle était jour un. 

Elle vit un jour, un homme de son village dans le quartier où elle se trouvait. 

E sɔ axwe ke mɛ be nɔnaa sɔ fyɔ ɛ byɔ veveɖe 

Elle prit maison lequel dans elle restait—montrer lui demandant instamment 

Elle lui a montré, la maison dans laquelle elle vivait et l’a vivement supplié 

be yebe amɛ wo nɛ va kplɔ ye. 

que ses gens les que viennent chercher la. 

d’avertir ses parents pour qu’ils viennent la chercher. 

8. E nɔ zaan, Akpeje be etɔ va. E gblɔn kpowun 

Peu de temps après Akpeje son père venu. Il dit seulement 

Peu de temps après, le père d’Akpeje est venu. Il a simplement dit 

be Akpeje ɖo la trɔ yi axwe eye wo la wɔ nuɖe wo na ɛ. 

que Akpeje doit retourner maison. et on va faire choses certaines à elle. 

qu’elle doit retourner au village pour qu’on lui fasse quelques cérémonies. 

9. So gaŋuamɛa, le axwea, Akpeje be amɛ wo gblɔnna na amɛ ɖeawo 

Depuis ce temps, au village, Akpeje ses parents Pl. disent aux gens autres 

Depuis ce temps, dans le village, les parents d’Akpeje exhortent tous les autres 

kpata be: “Miabe vi wo nɛ nɔ mìa gbɔ. Wo mu kplana wo nywɛɖe 

tous que: “Vos enfants Pl. que restent vous chez. On ne éduque les bien 

autres en leur disant: “Gardez vos enfants chez vous. On ne les éduque pas bien 

le du gan wo mɛ ò. 

villes grandes les dans Neg. 

dans les grandes villes. 
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